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THE AEROSPACE.VEHICLE INTERACTIVE DESIGN SYSTEM

Alan W. Wilhlte

NASA Langley Research Center

_. SLIMHARY

The Aerospace Vehicle Interactive Design (AVID) is a computer-aided

destgn system that was developed for the conceptual and preliminary design of
aerospace vehicles. The AVID system evolved from the appllcation of several
design approaches in an advanced concepts environment in which both mission
requirements and vehicle conflguraLions are continually ehanginq. The basic

......AyID_software facilitates the integration-of,independent analysis programs-in....
to a design system where the programs can be executed Individually for analy-
sis or executed in grOllOS for design iterations and parametric studies. Pro-

g_ms that have been [ntenrated into an AVID system for launch vehicle design
include qeometry, aerodynamics, propulsion, flight performance, mass proper-
ties, and economics. This Daper describes the evohJtlon of the AVID based on
the experience from past des[qn approaches. The benefits of using AVID are
illustrated by the conceDtual design of'a launch vehicle system.

INTRODUCTION

At the l.enqleyResearch Center, advanced launch vehicles are being
stted_edto determine the hlgh-yield technolooy areas that need to be developed
for the evolution of ,m efficient transportation system that wou_doenhanee or
eventually replace the space shuttle.. Technology studies have been conducted

....... in the areas .of advanced propu-Islon,aerothermodynamlcs, materials, ftlght
control, and structures. _ quantitative assessment of the effect of these
technolooles has heen defined based on their effects on vehicle mass and llfe-
cycle cost,.

A number of mission and vehicle concepts have been studled. Mission re-
quirements have ranged from small payload capability (-I0 metric tons), for
personnel and priority payloads to large payload capability (-500 metric
tons), for bulk cargoes such as propellants. Concepts have ranged from air,
sled, or vertically launched vehicles to ballistic sinqle- or two-staged
vehicles.

It Is an immense task to design and analyze the.matrlx of missions and
concepts that are envisioned for the future. In order to complement our
studies, a general computer-alded design system was developed called Aerospace
Vehicle Interactive Oeslqn (AVID). The purpose of thls paper Is to describe
the evolution of the AVID system based on the experience from past design
approaches. The computer software and hardware that makes the system run
efflclently are described. Finally, an advanced launch vehlcle design system
is presented to illustrate the benefits of using the AVID system.



DESIGN APPROACHES

The design of an aerospace vehlele is a chaIIenqlng task because many
engineering d_seipl!nes ,_istbe integrated together in order to.define a con-
cept which satl.sf_esa Qlven m_ss_on-and set of requirements. Since a person
is unlikely to be an expert in a11 the englneerlnq dlsclpllnes, the classicaI
approach to desiqning a vehicle is to Identlfy a design leader who is in
charge of a group of specialists in each of the engineering dlsclplines, as
illustrated in figure I. Us1_allythe design leader has a rough idea of a con-
cept that w111 perform the mission requirements. This concept is then --"
analyzed hy each of the specialists. The management of the total design pro-
cess is d{fficult, since the speclalists depend on each other for information
or analyses. In addition, each discipline in the design process generalty...i} ..-...
constrained by the reqllirementsoftheQther_disclp!lnes, BeealJse-of these

..... design, conflicts,-many iterations are required before a suitable vehicle de-

slqn emerges. Because the transfer of information is slow or Incomplete, the

design _eader has a difffeult time. controlling the Interface hetween dtsci-
_plines. Design iterations are expensive and time consuming, and optimal de-

sign requiring many iterations ls nearly impossible. Recent experience has
shown that. for companies that. have continued to use this approach for advanced

vehicle studies, a sing!e concept iteration may take days or weeks. The major
advantages of this _pnroaeh _re the flexibillty of utillzinq speciallsts and

- sophisticated _inq!e diseip1._necomputer programs for specific tasks and no

.additional investment to de_,e!npa design system for a one-time study. These
advantaqes make this classical approach the most widely accepted design method
today for advanced _nneept _tu_les.

With the de\,el.ep_t of _arge computer system$_ attempts have been made
to integrate the _,_vieusen¶)ineer!nqdisciplines into a single large comp|Jter
program for preliminary desig_ and misslon analysls. Several of these synthe-

. -- sis-programs have been sueee_fu! (refs. I-#). These progran_sclosely couple
the technologies so the desi_n process can be very fast to allow parametric
and sens}.t£vitystudies and optimization. Although the design process has
been automated with these single synthes_s programs, there are disadvantages
that have limited the success of this approach. The systems are usually hard-
wired for the synthesis of one particular vehlcle class; thus_ there is little
flexibility in modifying the program or changing the analysis iteration cycle
for a different type of vehlcle or mission. The laek of flexibility is due to
[nsuffieient or restrictive data intercommunlcation between the technical dis-
ciplines. Another disadvantage is that the analysis techniques are often
tailored toward the single vehicle class for simplificationand increased com-
putational speed. Fina!ly, the designer cannot interact with the design pro-
cess until a final point desiqn is established by the computer, which nearly
eliminates an important engineering design contribution--creativity.

/

In the late 1960's, systems were developed to combine the advantages of
the previous design approaches by Integrating independent analysis programs
into a single design system. One system was deve.{opedfor the Langley Re-
search Center ealled ODIN (Optimal Design Integration, refs. 5 and 6). The
ODIN system consisted of a data manager to _11ow the varlous technical
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proqrams to communicate with each other and an executive to define the

sequence of program executions needed in the desiQn process (ref. 6). The

program sequencing and looping Is shown schematically in fl(mre 1. This
multlproqram approach has many advantaqes. The analysis proqrams can be used

with little or no modifications, eneouranlnq the lnteqration of existtnq
' analysis tools. The confidence that exists with usinq familiar analysis ....

programs leads to a procedure that can be.used with confidence. Also, the
same analysis proflra_sdo not have to he reproorammed for each des!.qn
synthesis simulation, reSUILt.lnqin reduced computer software overhead. The
deslqn process can be altered with changinq requirements, and the execution of
separate analysis proqram_ can he restrtictured to desiqn an entirely different
eta._s of vehicle: This flexthilit_"decrea_es the dcvelo'pment time. nf"a desiqn

proc_'d|me and allows the analysis of a wider ranqe of potential concepts.

........ The--mainproblem of-.the ODIN approach.4s-Mmi-lar to.the slnqle-proqram ........
synthesis approach .inthat the desiqner is not an Inte(iralpart of the deslqn
prores._,because of t.hnbatch (nonlnteractlve) envlronmPnt of the system. To
use the s.v_t.em._ueeessfi,llv,the complete deslan cycle _ist be known before.... ..
hand. For iqnnvatlve concerti.s,desiqn is an it.eratlve,man-tn-thp-loop pro-
cess where the rPsrtl.,F.sfrnm each analysis step dictate the next step in the
de_i,m pro,,es_. The desi.qncycle is often poorly defined ahead ,,,ftime .for

..... thi_ phas,,. (Intoa concept is defined after many design iterati,)ns,the
patte-n of analysis mi,lht he estahlished. If so, the pattern can he easily
pronr,_mmcd tn,',_ the ODI,H system. At this point, the concept can be rapidly
modif'ied_enhaq,,-ed,or optim_.,od. These final design ehanqes and npt.tmtzation
art" thP prohlem_,, he.st handled hv tile (_IN ,reproach.

r_.nalty,devol.opinqa oeometry rm_delnf a vehicle concept Is a major task
uslqn the h,:tchr_)d(,.-Pr_mm_FeswprP developed t,),,,itomatically:opnerate the

...... (leomet_'v _n (_)TFI, but ._.rlnnvat_ve _.nneepts with romplete|v dlffereqt shades.. " .... .-. . o ,

were rar,-,iv ,,nal_,zed, .'_;ne_, the o,_()-i(,t.ry (leneration pronram_ enH|d _lot handle

tho_e shapes, l',_t,tl.qqnew ,'onfin_,rat!onsinto the simt|latl.onhv hand took
frnm 1-6 (_._vR.

The AVID system was developed as a res|i1.t,of the experlencP qalned from
these previous design approaches. The objective was t.oIncorpor,°_ the ere,t,
tire and fl{,'.xih).e foatllrps ,_f the cl.assleal desion approach with 'he analysis
inteqratlon and ,_peed ,._."the if)IN approach into .In Interact.ire c,,m_}ut.er-alde,,i
preliminary d,,_.i(_nsvst,-m.

HTSTORYOF"AVTI) I)EVELSPMENT

The &VIe system evolved over the past 5 years. The development heqan
.. with tlsinl] interactive qraphies on a minicomputer for qeometrlc modeling of

eonflqurations and for interprettnq a [arqe volume of data qenerated on a
mainframe computer. The qeometrtc rm_delinq of a vehicle was reduced from a
1-,_day task to a I-2 hour task. Usinq the mi,deomputer for these tasks has
heen shown to qreat ty increase productlvity at a st|hstantiat sav|nqs, since
the interactive tasks have been off-loaded from an expenslw hatch-oriented
malnframe and transferred to a low-cost interactive oriented mlnieomputer.
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The bottleneck in the design cycle became the process of constructing the

order of execution ef analysis programs within the ODIN system for the design

p_ocesso Since many different design concepts were under development and each ....
had its own design cycle and mission constraintsl...the programmed batch design

synthesis procedure had tobe replaced, Experience had shown thata designer
should be actively involved In the deslgn cycle to observe intermediate re-

sults of analysis programs and to select the next deslgn step or steps In real

time based on those results, Instead of a complete automatic design sequence_
an automated process was developed that is similar to the approach where a de-

sign team leader and his discipline specialists conduct preliminary design

studies, _t each step In the computerized design process_ the team Leader has

the choice of requesttnq a specialist toperform the analysts or a computer

program developed and interfaced to the design system by that specialist to ............. -
perform the_same analysis,- These requirements led-tothe-lmpiementation of a

° computer-aided design system based on designer participation instead of a com-

puter design system where there is no designer interaction once the design

process has _een Lnl.tiated. Thus_ the key to AVID is Interactive design.

THE AVID SYSTEM

....... To provide an lnteractlve design systeml the software and hardware must
a11ow rapid design interaction. The AVID software consists of an executive to
control the design process, applicatlon programs for englneerlng anaiysis_ and
a data management system for data communications (fig. 2).

The maln purpose of the executive is to allow the user to Interactlvely
execute technology programs without having to know computer languages or com-
puter commands. The executi.vedisplays _ menu of analysis or utlllty pro-

_. .grams. After making the appropriate selection, the user may be asked to re-
spond to questions about data input to insure that the correct information has
been retrleved. The executive then steps through a series of computer com-
mands that can execute one program or a group of programs that comprise one .
step in the deslqn process. After flntshlng this design step, the menu is

agaln displayed to the user for selection of the next step. If a definite
pattern of design Iteratlons emerges from those single design steps, the ex-
ecutive can be easily programmed to perform a sequence of design steps auto-
matlcaLLy. This function is not oniy usefui for design iterations and also
for parametric studies°

The AVID data man&gement system provides the generality and flexibility
of integrating and executing independent anaiysts programs for a given design
pro.|ect, This data management system provldes two functlons - to communicate
deslgn data from one program to another and to archive the design data for

• each indivtduaLconftguratlon.

The communlcatlon database system Is used to store design data conslsttng
of single elements and arrays. Bulk data such as geometrlc coordinates are
stored in separate files. Data can be stored_ retrieved, or changed by users
_nteractiveLy and by programs through subroutlnes.

..+



A typical example of interfacing an Independent program with AVID Is

shown in figure 3. A pre-processor proqram Is wrltten to retrieve design data
from the database. Usinq thts destqn data, preset constant data in the pre-
processor pronram, and data Input by the user, the pre-processor proqram con-
structs an input file in the exact format that the analysis program expected
before It was integrated into the AVID system. - If the.-correctdata is not in
the database, the user is notified. After the input file is created, the
analysis program is executed, and the desired design data is stored tn the
database to be retrieved by other analysis programs. With this system, the
analysis program does not have to be changed, but only a small subrout!:_ehas
to be added to communicate data from the proqram to the database. Wlth this
process, a specialist can recognize and correct mistakes easily, since he can
analyze a famI11ar input file that has not changed from when the prooram was
used in an Independent mode. Since most analysis programs are interfaced in
this manner, a generalized pre-processor was developed (similar to ODIN) to

- eliminate the-development-of many pre-prOcessorprb_rams_ .............................

The arehlve system stores all the design data and bulk data files that
pertain to one configuration. When this data Is saved, the user Is requested
to type in his namh and a description of the _trrent design. This descriptive
data, plus the date and time.of day, is saved with the design data. This cap-
ability 1_ used to freeze the desiqn so the ennlneer can break for an inter-

.......... ruptton and ret,rn at a later time. This deslgn data can also be retrieved by
other enqlneers for mnre detailed analysis or further confiquratton refine-
ment.

,,\V!N HARnWARF

The ._VIDhardware consists of graphical equipment, a minicomputer, and a
mainframe computer as shown-_n figure t_. The-.oraphieaI equipment ¢ons_.st_of

.......... _ nraohie._ t.erminal, a oraphies tablet for configuration geometric input, and
a hard-copy unit. The minicomputer is a rmL{tiLanguage, multiuser, time-share
system with virtual memory. Because of the lar(le capacity of the minieompu-
t.er, it i._ not dedicated to the AVID system. The computer is located remotely
from the users and is accessed by several other groups to support several

[_ecause response oo the minieomputer degrades with increasing size and
execution time of. computer pro(Irams_, large programs (taklng more than I minute
of exeeutlon time) are executed on the malnfr,_me computer. Tne minieompute_
op_ratin_ system was developed to st_pport primarily Interactive users and the
mainframe, system to support larqe batch tasks. Although the mainframe, can
support interactive _isers, it is not very efficient. Presently, the mainframe
is supportinQ approximately IO times more users than the minicomputer system,

...... but only at. Low communication rates (combination of $OO.and 12OObaud) as com-
pared to the hlgh comm_inIcatlon rate (_8OO and 9600 baud) on the minicompu-
ter. The ratio of computer capital costs per user for the minicomputer is
approximately S25K/user, whereas for the mainframe it Is $7OK/user. If the

number of users on the mainframe computer was restricted to provide adequate

jl
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response like the minicomputer, the difference In costs would be more
dramatic.

AVID APPLICATION TO LAUNCH vEHICLE ANALYSIS

Over the past several years, the AVID system has been used by the Langley

i Research Center for several space system preliminary design projects that In-
etude orbital-transfer vehicles, large advanced space structures, and launch

vehicles. The fo!lowtng Is a description of the Independent analysis programs
and desiQn process that were developed for advanced launch vehicle analysis
and synthesis.

" As shown in flg_re 2, the application programsIntegrated Into--AVIDfor ...............
analyzing launch vehicles include geometryt mass properties, aerodynamics,
propulsion, flight-performance, and economics. A typical design process may

begin by creating a numerleal model of the configuration that is used by the
other analysis programs. The aerodynamic characteristics can then be deter-
mined. A propulsion system is selected and the ascent fllght performance is
computed based on flight constraints and mission requirements. The geometric,

....... propulslon,-and flight performance data are then used by the mass properties
program to compute vehicle mass and center-of-gravity location.

Aerodynamic mission constraints such as minimum landing speed, glide-path
an_le, and aerodynamIc trim can be checked based on the current center-of-
Qravity location. If these constraints are violated, the wing and/or tail
size and location can be changed. Also, the Internal components of the con-

figurat$.oncan be rearranged to change center-of-gravlty locatlon.

After the qeometric changes have been made, the analysis programs can be
executed again to complete another iteration. These iterations are repeated
untll a configuration meets all requirements and constraints. Then the econo-
mic analyses can be performed.

Since the design process is interactive, this procedure can be changed,
and several analysls steps can be eliminated based on their results. Thus,
englneerlng Judgment can be used extenslvely throughout the design process.
Also, the system can be used for concepts unrelated to launch vehlcles. For
example, a configuration can be defined and aerodynamics can be computed inde-
pendent of all other analysis programs. Flnally, other analysls programs can
easlly be added to this system for design of another vehicle class. Thus,
most vehicles can be designed if the analysls computer programs exist.

....... The followlng is a description of the analysls programs that have been
used for launch vehicle analysis=

Geometrx.- The design process begins by making a sketch of the configura-
tion. This sketch consists of a top view, a side view, and several body cross
sections as shown in figure 5. The coordinates of the sketch are put into the
computer by uslng a dlgltlzlng tablet (fig. _). Because the geometry program

6



uses several curve-fitting techn_.ques, only a minimum amount of vehicle geome-

try needs to be digitized. In this mode, preliminary vehicle coordinates can

be defined in minutes. If exacting detail is required, all body coordinates
can be digitized, and no eurvefit techniques are used. Using. this geometry

... system, the nt_me.rlcalmodel in figure 6 was defined In less than an hour from
// .... -, the drawing in figure 5. After the outer mold lines are described, the numer-

ical model can be.processed by the geometric analysis program. This program
• analyzes each geometric component - body, wing, tail, etc.- for volume,

areas, inertias, and oentrnid 1ocatlon. After the geometric modeling and
analysis are completed, the configuration numerical model and geometric data
can be archive_£

At any time, the design information can be retrieved, changes can be made............
to any .geometr!C_component,_or new.components can be-constructe_ for geometric

- " ' analysis. The geometric data can also be processed through other application
programs for analysis in other technical areas.

For the mans properties proqram, numerical models need to be generated
for the major internal _omnonents such as propellant tanks, structural inter-
?aees_ and subsystems. The same.type of algorithms used to generate the outer
mold lines can at.sobe ,qsedfor the internal components. Also, special qeome-

........... trie generation routines have been deve!oped for axisymmetric components,
_J!tJ.huhh_etanks, and rocket engines. Once the individual components ere
generated, they can he moved, sealed, or rotated. An example of internal
paekaqkng for a configuration is illustrated in figure 7. These internal cnm-
pop_nts e_n he ana!_'zedby the prevlously described geometric analysis pro-
nram. When nrooellane req,,irementsare known, tanks can be sealed and='moved

..... to make them enmpatihI.ewith the outer mold lines.

.Aerodynamics...-._here-are several aerodynamie analysis programs that can
........ be L_.d_'-_.r_._,q on the exec,ltinn time and depth of analysis desired. Fn_

an inner,clive a_a!ysk_ (_30 _conds), a digital version of DATCOM (ref. R)
can be e×e_,.Jtedfor subsonic and supersonic force and moment data. Also, a
prnn_am based on med_fied _wSon[an theory and comparable in execution _peed
to DATC_L has been deve!_p_d for the hypersonic regime.

The=e a_e a!so more sophisticated programs that have been interfaced with
the system such as a vortex lattice program (ref. 9) for analysis in the sub-
sonic regime and the Hypersonic Arbitrary Body Program (ref. 10). Both of
th_se programs are executed on the mainframe computer, and turnaround time is
from 10 minutes to an hour. Generalized aerodynamic data plottin; programs

. can be used to d!sp!ay the o,=tputdata or print the data in tabular form.

An aerodynamic analysis program called the Aerodynamic Preliminary
..... Analysis System (ref. 11) has been developed for AVID by Rockwell Internation-

al. Th_s program analyzes arbitrary configurations at hypersonic to subsonle
. speeds. In addition to the basic static aerodynamic characteristics, control

_ncrements, stability derivatives, and rotary derivatives are also computed.
This program is a complete system--interact!ve geometry input and manipula-
tion, interactive analysis selection input_ aerodynamic analysis, and.inter-

" active output displays. This system will soon become an integral part of the
AVID system.
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Propu!sion.- A propulsion oroqram was developed to reflect advanced

rocket englne concepts that _nclude the space shuttle main engine, modified
space shuttle main engine (two-posltion nozzle), hydrocarbon engines with

........ staqed-combustion or oas°qenerator cycles, and a dual-mode engine that can
burn a hydrocarbon and a hvdropen propellant in series. Thls program-reflects
data from a study conducted by the Aerojet Corporation (ref. 12).

For a propulsion analysis, the user is required to input the engine type_
nozzle area ratios, propelJ.anttypes, and the ratio of liftoff thrust to vehi-
cle gross welnht. The program computes thrust, specific impulse, exit areas,
and enotne masses that are ,sed by the trajectory and mass properties pro-
qrams. Tf a rocket engine is desired that is not £n this program, the engine
characteristie_ can be Int_raetively input directly into the database without

- execut[nn the propuls-_onprogram. .....

Traj.ee_to_y.-_ft.erthe aerodynamic and propulsion data have been
established a._da !_ftoff thrust-to-weloht ratio s_1_cted, an ascent trajec-
tory ran be integrated to yield the required vehicle performance.

For new concepts,"a generalized comnuter program called POST (Program to
................Optimize Simulated Trajectories (ref. 13), is used to maximize the burnout

mass while satisfying a number of in-fliqht constraints that include limits on

maximum q's, maximum dynamic pressure, and maximu_ qormal force. Thls program
has not yet been .integratedinto the AVID system nl.ectly, since it resides on
the mainframe computer and may have to ba Iterated several times to establish
a nominal trajectory. Performance results, that usually require a one day
turnarnund from POST, can h_ interactive!yinput into the database for
(-ommun[cathm wi*h the _._h_,,rlesizing,proqram....

............ " _ trajectory prooram-wh[ch takes approximateiy I m_nute to execute has
been developed for the AVI'_system. Using a POST nominaI trajectory for guid-
ance. thls tra,_eetorvprooram can be used to compute performance changes due
to small perturbations in the propulsion system and the liftoff thrust-to-
weight ratio. The results from this trajectory program are shown in flgure

where altitude, relative \,elocity,flight-path angle, angle of attack, dy-
namic pressure time,angle of attack (=normal load factor), and g's are dis-
ptaypd. The nertinent design parameters--mass ratio, optimum thrust, and pro-
pellant splits--obtained from this program are automatically put into the
database for vehicle siztnq. "

Mass Properties.- The launch vehicle mass properties program has three
main funetlons-- component mass estimation, vehicle sizing, and component
eenter-of-qravlty and inertlas summation.

The mass estimation is based on semi-analytlcal and emplricai tech-
niques (refs. I-3). For many or the major structural components, empirlcal
equations are used. As an example, exposed winq mass is a function of the
following parameters: sweep, aspect ratio, area, thickness ratio, and vehicle
mass. The form of this function Is determined from historical data and de-
tailed analytical studies. For many studies, vehicle component mass Is first



estimated with emglrical e_uatlons. When a design of interest emerges, a

structural analysis may be performed. The component empirical mass estimation
techniques are then updated to reflect the detailed analytical results. These

• updated estimation techniques are used for further concept optimization and
......... future studJ.esof sJ.milarconcepts.

*

To aid the vehicle synthesis process of iterating a design to meet
certain mission requirements, a sizing algorithm has been incorportated into
the mass estimation program, lhe first option determines the mass of the ve-
hicle as given. Althotmh there are no external sizing iterations, the vehfcle
mass estimation _tst still he iterated, since many of the components are a

function of vehicle mass, and vehicle mass is the summation of all the indi-
vidual component masses. The second option scales the thrust (and the associ-

.- -atedmass)-of_the-propulsion systemto sat£sfya liftoff-t-firustLto'gross..........
we!.qhtratio and determines the resulting payload mass based on trajectory
mass ratio requlreme,ts (the ratio of 9ross mass to burnout mass. ref. 14).
The last option scales the propulsion system and all the geometric entities

..... (wing, tail, body, propellant tanks, etc.) as a function of a change in pro-
pellant tankage needed to meet the propellant requirements (trajectory perfor-
mance) to del_ver 'aspecified payload to orbit. The masses of the vehicle

............c_mponents are also scaled automatically, since they are functions of the en-
tities being scaled by the sizing algorithm. This last sizing option is used
to determine the synergistic effects on a total vehicle system by channln_ the
technology of individual components. It is also used to compare various vehi-
cle concepts usinq a common mission requirement of delivering a specified pay-
]cad to orbit. Approximately 30 mass and sizing iterations are performed to
con\,erpe1o a so!,,t_oPwhich takes only several seconds on a minicomputer.
component mass report for a typical sinole-stage vehicle is shown in Table T.

', Fconomies.- After estimating component masses of a vehicle that me_t the
\\ ml.ss£onrcot|_rements,an economic analysis which consists of a vehicle cost

e-_ysis and a ].if_-cvc%eanalysis of the complete system can be made.

...... The cost analysis consists of a first unit, production, program inltia-
tion, recurring, and research, development, testing, and evaluation costs.
The Post analy_!s }s similar to the weiohts analysis, since most cost func-
tions are formulated from historical data (ref. 15). With this cost anal_is
antian assumed mission mode[ (numberof flights each year) over the ]ifetimo
of the launch system, a total Ufe-cycle analysis can t;eperformed.

An example of economic results for a single-stage launch vehicle shown in
T_hle IT and f.[qt,re 9. This system cost analysis has been used to compare
systems in terms of development and recurring costs (ref. 15). To compare the
merit of an advanced system over the continued use of a current system_ a
life-cycle analysis is performed as shown in figure 9. This figure illus-
trates accumulated costs over a period of #ATyears for the development and
utilization of an advanced single-stage-to-orbitvehicle, the space shuttle,
and the space shuttle modified for heavy-lift payload capability as compared
to Just using the shuttle and its derivatives. The change in slope of the
costs for the new system is the transition from development to operation.
Since the new system has lower recurring costs, a break-even point occurs
after about 10 years where the cost _wves intersect.
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• AVtn SYSTFM• F_AI.IIATTOH

O,,er the past several years, the AVTN system has not only been used for
........... the desion of laqmch veh%.eles hiit el.so for orbital-transfer veh_r..i.es'(ref_ 16)

and large npaep, struct.res (ref. 171. Rased on the experiences wlth the #,V_D

system, there are a number-of capab_Iitien that have been deflned for pre.l.tm[- •
nary eomn,qter-aldeddes_I.nn.

........ An stated pre.vious!.v as an advantane to the AVID system, a des_.cn system
must be highly _nt.rraett\,e. Re._nonse times must he on the order of secoe_n

"' for effeet!.ve invnl.\,r_ent with the dest.qn prncess. Specific interactive tasks

include geometry qeneration and manipulation, analysts proaram se.l.ectton, de-

_ siqn dat.a manl.pu.l.at.ton, and-rrnults interpretation.by graphiea]_ di-sp_ays, and ........
tab}es. Analysls pronrams that execute in seconds are very effeetkve in an

interactive desi.nn environment. A comp.1.ete cycT._, thrnogh the launch vehicle
analysis programs, as descrkhed prevlo,,sky,can take an little as 20 misdates.
Thus_ many [t.eratinnsor veh.i.cl.eenhane_ment._ran he comp.l.etedin a slnqle
day. _nal.ysi.sprnqrams that t_ke minutes or ho,,rsto execqltecan still1"be
u.cedeffectively. Ref_.reexeeIIti.n_lt5ese lame proorams, the Input can be

...... ,_hgrpqlnhlychecked by dranht_a_ d_.sp].avnor printn_itsto reduce the chances of
errer_. Wh;.lewai.tin.n_'orthe re'_u1.tsof these programs, other tasks can be "
per('ormed. ,\,_terthe large proqvams have f[nJ.shed,the results can be checked
before _._are_.nnthe next desi.nnstep.

Another aHvantAn_ nf the.AVID system is the flexibillty in exeeut_no
indepen_e,_t-_p,,ter prnnrams in any desired se,i_enee. With the flexibi1.!_y

...... _f anaIys_.s_pIeet._.nn,the _mn.,it_._can he molded to the des_qn task: eat _,iee
.... versa. .\_so.enoineern w.-_ntt.o{.neorporatetheir computer p_oorams._.ntothe

.......s_'stem_s_.neP+h_v ,',_n,_si_v e.c)r,e,_t_-n.%1.emn,_,dadd addlt[onal eapahiI_.ty.

C-"nm_,_"_',_ ,'_.',,'_.. (?emnnn_nt..._f a romn,,_- d_r.lq_,svst.em. A single_.

,'.bree-d!.mep,s;.n,_,-_r_"mer'ea[ .rppren_ntat_en--s,tch ,_ncoordinates, CtlrVe
fill.inn. Or s,.ir,_ao,''_itt_.no--_n@i_f._.c,,ltto establish, s_.neeeach anal.vni.n
n-oqram ,,sena dif"_,ent fype nf _€,_me_r_ca[ n,.-_._rieal_.ode:.. l!app._.nf!nfrom
_he s_nn_e .n,,_P."_.._._.-enr_._.-_tat_nna.-eneeded €¢_re,_ehana._.),s_nprogram that
,,sesqcometry. The peer,an'..AVIr)system ,i_es_e._rd_n,,tent.hetare rt!__,:efitted

•.. _,._..,_eetp_o,-._,am -re,,_.r._ments.._.h_ttr,• aooroac_.,... for qeometry we,Lid be a
m._themat[_:a.[_Pnrf-_.s,'_';at[_,n_':h_rh{.snow he[nq st,_d_ed.

¢)ncethe de_,n pro¢_r¢-ssesbeynnd the con¢oot'_allevel, larae dat_
m:_,naqementroq,1£r._mentsemerge. The ,\VI.Ddata mananement was deve_.opedfor
_'I_:i,,rktransfer (:fsmall_a_1o,_nt_of data 1=10" e'_mentn). B,.,!kdata such as

, ,_eometrv are handl.ed by pxt_rnat ('i !.es. AI.thn_mh th£s system, handl.es the
..... r,)mmunieation of deniqn data between analysis proqrams, _here are severa.t

(_ther req,_irements that we,rid demand the development of a coreD,rehens_ve data "
ma:hIQe_oqt _;tem.

Th_ first reqi_irement is the efficient handilnq of large amni,nts of

_ata. lls, ld[1_: there are many alternate desiclns of a baseline concept. Tn-

stead of eompl.eteiy storinq all the data relating to each desiqn, on].v the
changes from the base[{.ne need to be stored. _ith this eaDabil.ity, the h_st

i.\ features from all versinns could be combined to deveiop a new baseJ.Jne
vehicle.
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A second requirement is to describe the vehicle data In a data
dictionary. This description would not on!y Include the definitions of the

data, but the origin (proqram or user)_ the proqrams that use this data_ and

the range of values of this data. With this information, the ent=lre data flow

............. can be traced throughout the design system. Data Integrity can be checked,
' and errors in retrieving missing or obsolete data can be resolved.=

A third requirement of a data management system Is to provide a library
of analysis programs and procedures to execute these programs. This library
would describe the programs, the Input requirements, and the results. By
combining the program library with the data dictionary, the input and output
data requirements can be determined, and a data Integrity system could be

developed. Another library feature wouId be to document new versions-_f-.the ...........
same program. When data • for a _oncept is being stored, an Identifier of the

version of each of the programs used during the design cycle should also be

stored in order to get data repeatablIity, if the same design is processed

throuqh the system aqaln. If the results do change, at least the reasons for
these changes can be traced. The data dictionary and program library can also
provide all the necessary information that is needed to Interface a new

analysis program into the system.

................. in summary, the AVID system has provided a framework for preIiminary
desiqn, but major changes in the geometry and data management areas have been
identified to provide an improved integrated prellminary desIgn system.

CONCLUDING REMARKS

" The AVID system provldes a fouodatlon for"the analys_ and desiqn of

--aerospacevehicles at the conceptual and prellminary levels. Its main purpose
.... " is "tOprovide a system that can qracefutly react to design requirements. The

AVID system can adapt to changes in the qeneric class of vehlcles by the easy
integration of independent programs, changes in mission requirements for a
single vehicle by the interactive selection of anatysis procedures, and
chanqes in vehicle confiquraticn by interactive manipulation of geometry and
analysls input. Innovative concepts, that in the past would be quickly
forqotten because of a lack of analysis depth, can now be analyzed with the
AVID system by its flexibiHty in analysls procedure seleetlon and design
strategy.

......._- The AVID system was first used for the analysis and design of future
launch vehicles to determine the high yield technology areas that are needed

...... for efficient systems to exist in the future. The AVID system has aided in

quantifylng technology and configuration trades based on studies that included
" both mass and economic comparisons. Today the AVID concept is also being used

for orbital-transfer vehicles, large space structures, and shuttle-derivatlve
studies.
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MASSREPORT

MARTIN TASK II SINGLE-STAGE-TO-ORBIT CONCEPT -- 301(METRIC TON PAYLOAD

.......... WIl,,'fir.ROtlP - -- 195R9,--kg "
TATI.CgOI,p 3162. kq

BODY CROUP 34216. kq
rP_S[("STRIICTURE ]Otsb,3,kn
THrillS[ STRIICTIIR'{. 8,989. kg
RP--! TAN!< 1570. kfl
L(IXT,_.!,,'.K !n221. kq

LIIP T\M!< 7092. k,q /
In,w FlAP 1. ko "

INh'!CEI) ENVIROI'!fIEI'IT 163_.I. ka .................. i ........
-,_,,.,,,nT,,,:r.E R ........................... S29 .:-

,r'_n.Pt, slnN 30251. kn
,.,_no STO'I,Rrs
.... _P_ .... 1561. kq

r_o.,l_,l,iSTriCt,OMS 1732. kfl
p')rt_Epn.._,,.rp 1260. kq
FI _:'f"COHV \un ")_STR !728. kq

'-wr'.'RVtTCS 't.HOSURFA('I-"CONTROLS 4986. k,q
............. _J It_F!T(":; .... 1984. kq

Ft!V'U_n."IHENTALCOHTROL 1755. kn
-',',_F,c)_,,(: nF_OVrSrOHS
• " '...... 76"_, kq
'!'_'_':TU 9t_37. kq

')/._'v P,_I"ICIqT 13/-I'018, ko

t'FI_,_f'LHI'_FJ. 12PC' ko .
..... l:l_,Srl3_t,_l.,f-t.',['_S . . - " .... .10(39;!. kn

I _'_: _ ,,r r_:HT _l,,0 CoV_,,I(1 1 s.... .... 4.54,.0. kq

C,%P('o('_FTLI.R.','I.n) 29500. kq

L,_Nr)rO \_l--_€:11T 174920. kn

EHTRY IYF..TC,HT 174920. kq

ACPS PROPELL._NT 15288. kq
RCS ]621. kg

OHS 116_7. kg _..__ --
CAR(30I)ELIVERED O. kq
ASCEI,ITRFSrR\_ES 4.658. kq

. ,[NFI. rCriT LOSSES 1506. kq

•\SCENT PROPELLANT 1552568. kg
RP-I 251971. kq LOX 730717. kg
I.H2 _14.11. kq LOX 4884.68. kg

CROSS LIFT OFF WEIGHT 174.89]8. ko
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TA_Lr. XI

If!lLXfll_ OF I_t ARS, /_,3IS1T_ F(_t IlgqLATXOH_ 1970 BY 1.50

FI,_T !;HTT PI_T RgTE
f'O_._,'_IFXTTY 1.5(1

WTt-!r, l°_Pq.8 9.977 FORHIN.ATIOtl_ OEFINTTION 15.t_?

ThTt. 31_.n 1._f;5 AIRFRAW. DESIGN, DEVEL 1091 ,n? )
fnny fiASIr lO'dVt.O ).53o SIIBSYSTEfISDESIOI, DEVEL 2:L?.555
THIn NT STR._TIIRF. _8_q.z_. _.147 AVIONICS W_IC,t! OEVEL ?._rL_n

HYnqnnrN T_,IK 7nq?.N 3.900 ENGINE DES!CN, [_VEL. TYPE 1 500.OPn
O,XTnIZFP,T_.qK 10>;_I.0 _,.795 TYrE 2 0.OO0

HvrlnnC.A_n'_l T.\H!_ 15_n;1_....... 1._97 _ _TOOLINO.FORDEVEL ............ 186.)06 .............
TP,% 26P._.z_SO I1 II_.TAL 1674n.7 (_6.28_ TEST HARI_'ARF: z_12.929

?#)t_.t: S_ P, IHSHL NO. ('.ROUNDTEST VEH 1.500

0.500 _O H/P,'.FI. . H_. FL_CHT TEST VEH 1.000
!(_.n S/_r_'t ItIS!'L FLICHT TEST 17.631

I.ANnt)lG, CE__R 52°W. 3 2._81 CROb'NDSERVICE EOUIP 108.24_
,, o .- 735_,. z_P.,q. El L?.'_ SYSTr.H 6.1 i9 DOCUI.ENTATIII_I 3. _ZZ /

o1,_ !731,7 7.?Kz_ FEE ( 1(_ ) 26_,.t+71

."_.N 15_,1.2 6. 876 FtAHAGENENT 13_. 2 )
F.I._PT p,_..,yq . r.0+N DTST ??,_.3 _.3_9 FACILITIES 300.OPO

FRn S. ',t" PPHT ?t_:_.? 3.297 TOTALRDTE
F'HV_.R(ll*t_t?IT 1755.(1 1.500

PrRe,gt!t)CL :ROV 71;3.O 0.605 PROGRAMINITIAT]qN

F'I_!__ _A_SSF:_FL" 21.2_6 GROUNDSERVICEEPtJIP 119.._K;?.

,_PARES !03.967
TOTALAIRFPAfIE 127._79 TRAIIIII_ 1.5()')

_"_IICS 15.000 FACILITIES_ €.'_0.e,O0
£NP,T;IE,T_.PFI. T=_(_?g_'LO r4 7.180 HISC EOJIP o.n_o

TV:'_..2., T:-,O;O,,og.o t! 5.533

TOTAL -- - 375._'_

' Pqr_t_TIO:! PE{'.IIRRTNGCOSTPER _.IOIT

_.IGIIT3 PU_ YrA,'{
ATRrTL_'€" _3R. 3_R PROPEI.I.ANTS q. _,5

t.% O€ ('PrR\/rp _._0 VEHICLE I4AIHT,FACTOR= O.08R 0._7
,'.',,,! f_!_1D 1.'_ TPS HAINT. FACTOR= n.ooz_q O. :q_

I r._.p._I:!K n.95 ENGINE HAItlT, FACTOR= O.0110 O.?b7

AVt_l,...[(;_ 51.579 FACILITIES H_ItlT O.n_
F)IP.TN',_,T_Pt_1. (_.(_O_[H 0.000 CREWS. CRE\_OF 2 O.oqq

T_.PE?, 5.gO/T[II 98._'77 TRAItIINC REPt.ACEI1EtlT O.OO.;

I rA_t T_,.P. 0,95 HISC E__JlPREPI.ACEIEHT O.Oeq
_n,_t t _G 211.3(_6 FEE O.075

rrr 79.975 M_NA_EHENT 0.086
COSTPER FLXCHT COtlST_,HT O. !00

TOTAL T, 763
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FiQure 2.-AVID softwaresystem.
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Figure3.- Interfacinqcomputerprogramsto the AVID s.ystem.
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Finure 5_- Sketchof a sinnle-stanelaunch vehicle.
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INPUTVEHICLEVIEW
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2 - TOPVIEW

3 -SIDEVIEW
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_o Fiqdre 6.- Numerical nodelof a sing_.e-_taoelaunchvehlcla.
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